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LIBRARY NEWS

One Year in the Making!
By Amy Mayer, LSA, Finch Branch
What an eventful year 2020 has been. It has also
been almost a full year since the SDG
Library MakerLab opened. Though this first year has not
been what we expected, the MakerLab has been busy
making and creating over the last 12 months.
Before the pandemic, the MakerLab offered some exciting
programming in the form of two weekly children’s
programs. Designed for children 0 – 3 years of age, “Tinker
Time” encouraged exploration of the world through handson activities. “MakerKidz” allowed the MakerLab to become
a hub of energy in which children ages 6+ gathered to learn
through STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and
Math).
Other memorable maker programming included a Star Wars
-themed escape room, where patrons were immersed in a
night of solving puzzles in a quest to save the universe from
Emperor Palpatine. Another of our favouriate maker
successes was our exciting night making bath bombs there was lots of laughter while we created our fragrant, and
soon-to-be-fizzy, concoctions!
Back in March, the world - and the Library - experienced
a sudden change. Suddenly, I was given a new opportunity
to delve into the SDG Library’s MakerKits. Time was spent
getting to know the Cricut; I learned to cut fabric,
played with vinyl and discovered infusible ink. I also
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explored the LEGO Mindstorms, littleBits, Makey Makey,
and Ozobots kits.
Now, in September, the MakerLab is becoming available in
two new ways. By appointment, patrons are invited to visit
us - simply contact us by phone or email and we'll set
something up. Also starting in September, patrons can take
home a piece of the MakerLab: our “Maker Minute in a Bag”
can be picked up at any limited access branch; these
takeaways will allow patrons to continue their exploration of
STEAM in the safety of their home.
As we continue to expand our services and adapt to the
changes brought about by COVID, we look forward to
serving you soon – and in a somewhat different capacity –
at the SDG Library MakerLab.
Contact the MakerLab at
finchlib@sdglibrary.ca or (613) 984-2807.
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What I Love About Libraries

LIBRARY NEWS

by Karen Franklin, Director of Library Services
My first “paid” library job started in 1983. This was after a
childhood spent “reading out” the myths, legends and
Happy Hollisters series in my village’s tiny little library, after
I had been a volunteer page while in high school, and after
I had spent countless hours hanging out in libraries during
my undergraduate days.
I must qualify that latter experience by stating that I often
frittered away a lot of time socializing with others, or
listening to Aaron Copeland albums over and over again,
but only occasionally doing something purposeful, like
following Shakespeare’s scripts with the help of sound
recordings of his plays; in this case I took a summer course where I had to “read” twenty plays in thirty days; I needed all the
help I could get to accomplish that!
However, it was during those university days that I started to love libraries. Let me try to itemize what it was that won me
over then:
• I love(d) the smell of print; it was olfactory candy to me;
• I could set up for a period of uninterrupted “me” space; people would simply leave me and my stuff alone if I stepped
out for lunch, or went to class, or felt like taking a nap;
• I had options, depending on how much time I had to look something up, get a quote, or read that play;
• Most of the smart people I knew went to the library; I wanted to look like I was one of them;
• I love(d) to read; while that seems like a “no-brainer” reason to become a librarian, it has become more difficult for
me as I have progressed through my career;
• I was easily bored; many non-library people might think there’s no more boring place than a library, but I assure you
the opposite is true. All levels of curiosity are served here, and one can ALWAYS find something of interest;
• I met people (and that fella with the beautiful blue eyes comes to mind), not just people my own age, or with a similar
background to mine, or who I might spend time with outside the library, but people who were curious about things I
had never even heard of;
• I was able to explore my real interests – theatre arts, puppetry, design, travel, and cuisine; I am still interested in
these things now.
So, back to that paying job…besides getting a paycheque, what happened to confirm my love for libraries? And, what
compelled me to make librarianship my chosen profession? Well, a couple of things, actually.
First, I felt that my interests were valued; part of the reason I got that first job was because I was willing to build a puppet
show to take out to schools and other community venues to perform. I had already been performing “Peter and the Wolf” as
a puppet play, and I felt honoured to be asked to create another show that could be performed – by me or by the person I
was replacing.
I was also expected to create and lead programs for children, which was an absolute blast! Kids make great audiences, and
I quickly learned what I needed to do to capture and hold their interest, all while sneaking in some literacy fundamentals.
Finally, and probably most importantly, I discovered that, by and large, people come to the library for a multitude of reasons
– almost all of which are good. People come to the library to learn something that interests them – at their own pace, in their
own way. They come to the library to resolve feelings of loneliness. We make friends at the library. We get to try new things
at the library, with no expectation that we will love what we try. What I really love about libraries is that my time here – like
yours – is like an open-ended book; I get to write the next passage of my story each and every time I come visit…

Nordic Noir and Kristina Ohlsson
by Eleanor Pietersma, LSA, Iroquois Branch
Nordic noir became well established in the 1990s as a genre when Swedish writer Henning
Mankell introduced his Kurt Wallander character. The stories were set in the bleak Nordic
landscape and contrasted the seemingly mild social customs of the Nordic countries with the
underlying present truths of murder, rape, and racism lying beneath. The stories are often written
in a series and once translated, became increasingly popular across the world.
Kristina Ohlsson, the Swedish author and political scientist, began writing her Frederika Bergman
series and was published in 2009. Her career in the Swedish Social Services boded well for her
and her debut novel, Unwanted. It was praised by critics for its suspense and mystery and
presenting a strong female character as the protagonist. The novel, one of a series of six, involves
the investigation of the kidnapping of a little girl with seemingly no witnesses. The case quickly becomes a murder
investigation when the word "unwanted" is written on the little girl's forehead. The many twist and turns and the portrayal
and development of the characters through this, and ensuing novels have made Ohlsson acclaimed as one of the
greatest Swedish crime writers.
The Nordic noir genre has grown as many Swedish writers continue writing with superior plot structure and their famous
storytelling abilities. This series by Kristina Ohlsson is sure to keep you spellbound and anxious to continue her series
and to explore other writers in this genre. The translation of these novels into English requires a wait on the part of the
reader... that wait is well warranted for these intriguing novels.

LIBRARY PROGRAMS - VIRTUAL
Take a look at what we have planned for September and October. All programs are virtual - take part from the comfort of your
own home! We’re offering a lot of programs on Zoom, but space is limited - please make sure to pre-register for programs to
receive the connection details. Email programs@sdglibrary.ca to register.
SDG Stay-At-Home Book Club

Fall Virtual Storytimes

Intro to Podcasting

Be a part of our virtual book club! A new title
each month. Great reads, great discussions
and great fun!
sdglibrary.ca/virtual-book-club

Wednesdays, September 30 - November 4
10:30am
Join Library staff for this six-week storytime
session. Good stories, fun activities and
laughter guaranteed. Registration is
required - please register by emailing
programs@sdglibrary.ca.

Thursday, October 22 | 7:00pm
Special guest, Aiden McRae, former CBC
correspondent and “For the Wild” podcaster,
will discuss what a podcast is and how to
get started. Registration is required - please
register by emailing
programs@sdglibrary.ca

Pre-school aged children and their caregiver.

Teens & Adults.

Who’s Your Great-Great Granddaddy?

Virtual Trivia Night

Thursday, October 1 | 7:00pm
Ian McKelvie will present how he combined
traditional genealogical research with his
DNA test results to discover the identity of
his Great-Great Grandfather. Registration is
required - please register by emailing
programs@sdglibrary.ca.

Fridays, September 25 & October 23
7:00pm
Test your random knowledge and impress
your friends with our monthly virtual trivia
nights. Videos are posted on the Friday
night and the answers are posted the
following Monday.
sdglibrary.ca/virtual-trivia-night

Adults.

Introduction to Positive Discipline
Tuesday, September 15 | 7:00pm
Mary Lynn Fiske, Certified Positive Parent
Educator, will lead participants through
positive parenting techniques to help when
faced with challenges with your kids. This
program is suitable for parents of children 2
years of age and older. Registration is
required - please register by emailing
programs@sdglibrary.ca.
Adults.

Adults.

All ages.

Library at Home - Book Flower Bouquet
Saturday, September 19 | 10:00am
Upcycle some old books into beautiful
flowers that look good in any décor.
Instructions provided online starting
Saturday, September 19.
sdglibrary.ca/create

Essential Oils Made Easy

Teens & adults.

Adults.

Wednesday, October 7 | 7:00pm
Learn all about essential oils and how they
can be used to help you. Registration is
required - please register by emailing
programs@sdglibrary.ca.

Library at Home - Ghostly Gathering
Saturday, October 17 | 10:00am
Let us help you plan your Halloween
celebration with some family-friendly
ghoulish crafts, spooky activities and grisly
snack ideas. Celebration ideas will be
posted online starting Saturday, October 17.
sdglibrary.ca/create
All ages.

A New Browsing Opportunity
by Darlene Atkins, District Supervisor for Alexandria, Avonmore, Lancaster, Maxville and Williamstown Branches
Everywhere you look, experiences are different but that’s not

During COVID-19 or not, we’re always looking for ways to

necessarily a bad thing! In some cases, it’s an opportunity to

connect our patrons with our collections, and “Grab & Go”

try new things. And that is exactly what we’re hoping for with

bags are just another way to make it easy for patrons to get

our newest offering we’re getting ready to introduce.

access to what they want.

This September, we’re bringing you “Grab & Go” bags, a

Looking to pick up a “Grab & Go”

selection of books on the same theme or genre chosen by

bags? Each of our limited access

Library staff. These packs are perfect for those who don’t

branches will have options for you to

want to browse, are in a hurry, or are just looking for

grab and go very soon. Or, if you

something new to read. In this time of “limited access,” our

have a specific genre or theme you’d

“Grab & Go” bags create a new and safe browsing

like, just ask! Reach out to your

experience for patrons.

branch and we’d be happy to preselect a pack just for your reading
tastes. Bags will be available for all
ages and reading levels.
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MEET THE STAFF

Meet Emily

Library Services Assistant
Our branch staff wear many hats in their role as Library
Services Assistants, and Emily from the Maxville Branch is no
different. Find out more about Emily, her role with us, and what
she loves about the Library.

Q: Tell us about what you do for the SDG Library.
A: I’m the Library Services Assistant at the Maxville Branch.
While we’ve been closed, I’ve been working behind-thescenes in both Maxville and Avonmore. I am also involved
in the SDG Stay-at-Home virtual book club, posting in the
Facebook group and hosting the monthly online meeting.

Q: How long have you been with the SDG Library?
A: I’ve been with the Library since 2016, with a short break in
the middle for maternity leave.

Q: What do you love most about working at the Library?
A: I would struggle to come up with something I don’t like about
the SDG Library. But I’d have to say I love my patrons. The
community in Maxville is supportive of the Library and I am
often talking about work even when I’m not in the building!
They come to my programs and attend book clubs. We
have a lively knitting group that meet on a weekly basis (pre
-COVID of course!). Plus, each day is different. I answer
many different types of queries and assist people with a
huge variety of requests. Connecting with people over
reads, common interests and sharing what the Library has
to offer really makes me love my job.

Q:If you could tell people one thing about the SDG Library,
what would it be?

A: That there really is something for everyone. You can come
in and find a new read, join a book club, ask for
recommendations – the traditional ideas of a library.
However, we are so much more than that. We have the
latest binge-worthy TV series and blockbuster movies. We
have gaming systems for kids, art and paint evenings,
themed quiz nights. Last year, the TD Summer Reading
Club pitched a tent inside for ghost stories and played hide
and seek! Gone are the days of being ‘shushed’ - certainly
in my branch anyway! We are trying (and succeeding) to
move with the times and offer our spaces for everyone from
1 to 100. Come find out for yourself!
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EMILY
Q: What are you reading right now?
A: I just finished the latest SDG Stay-at-Home book club
title for August which was In Five Years by Rebecca
Serle. With a hint of magical realism, this is a love story
with unexpected twists.
I currently have two books on the go. I’m reading The
Glass Hotel by Emily St. John Mandel. Written by a
Canadian author who wrote one of my favourite books
(Station Eleven), it is a twisted story about the sinking of
a container ship and a Ponzi scheme. And like a lot of
people this summer, I eagerly anticipated the release of
“Hamilton: The Musical” on a popular streaming network.
After watching this, I had to read the biography it was
based on. A meaty read, Hamilton by Ron Chernow is an
in-depth look at both the title character and his life, as
well as the political time and events leading to the United
States breaking away from Great Britain, becoming an
independent country.

sdglibrary.ca

Never Stop Learning!
by Donna McMillan, LSA, Williamstown Branch
Are you looking to kickstart your career, do online schooling or learn a new skill? As an SDG
Library patron, are you familiar with Lynda.com at sdglibrary.ca/lyndacom? If you are trying to
limit the time spent watching or listening to the news or scrolling through social media, how about
spending that time with Lynda.com?
Lynda.com is a leading online learning platform that can help SDG Library patrons learn
technology, business, software, and creative skills depending on their needs, be they careeroriented goals with a Certificate of Completion or a new personal interest skill. The courses are
free with your SDG Library card. The first video course I watched was How to Use
Lynda.com which got me started and hooked. Lynda.com has a large video library of high-quality
courses taught by engaging industry experts. The topics and categories are truly diverse.
I recently wanted to edit some phone videos I had taken. I researched Introduction to Video
Editing which - amazingly - helped me. Each tutorial has a course outline on the opening screen
with all the topics being covered. Learning Pinterest was another very informative and helpful
tutorial. I have become a person who is suspicious of most websites re - privacy and security.
This tutorial taught me how to create a secure profile and board, about pins and pinning etiquette
and how to safely browse. For all you budding authors, there are also courses on self-publishing
your eBook.
I digress... back to career kickstarting. There are courses to help you create your resume, identify
your career strengths and weaknesses, and help chose career goals and a career learning path.
There are also courses on how to use volunteering to learn the different aspects of jobs that
appeal to you. There are many different courses that could help your career and maybe lead you
somewhere unexpected and fulfilling. To name a few, there are online tutorial courses in Web
Design, Mobile App Development, Photography, IT Security, Graphic Design, Leadership, Human
Resources, Interior Design and Psychology. Lynda.com offers so many diverse learning
opportunities and is being constantly updated with new and current tutorials.
I invite you to visit the SDG Library website in the eLibrary section, click on Lynda.com and
as the website page suggests ‘Simply click the link below to enter your library card number & PIN
to get started.’ Follow your curiosity to learn and enjoy!
sdglibrary.ca/lyndacom

2020 STAFF STAYCATIONS
Summer vacations may have looked a little different this year,
as people stayed closer to home. Library staff put together a
diverse booklist based on their “staycation” activities. Take a
look at what we got up to and then check out some of our
suggested resources.

“This summer we spent
many hours by our pool in
an attempt to beat the crazy
summer heat!”
~ Louanne (CSA, Dundas
Branches)

“We had to miss the
Highland Games this year or did we? Many had their
own small version with
friends and family!”
~ Colleen (LSA, Ingleside Branch)

”We only discovered Mira

”There are so many beautiful

Chiweenie was a frisbee dog

lakes and rivers in Eastern

once we started tossing an

Ontario to paddle on and

SDG Library frisbee. Now, if

watch for loons. Yes, these

only we could get her to give

are children’s kayaks, and

it back!”

no, we didn’t get any

~ Tara (LSA, Lancaster Branch)

pictures!”
~ Cheryl (CSA, Dundas Branches)

2020 Staff Staycations Booklist
The Swimming Pool by Louise Candlish
50 Years of the Glengarry Highland Games by Bonnie Laing
Loon by Susan Vande Griek
10-minute Dog Training Games by Kyra Sundance
Access our complete ‘2020 Staff Staycations Booklist’ at:
sdglibrary.bibliocommons.com/list/
share/1622844949_sdg_library/1714952779_2020_staff_staycations

2020 STAFF STAYCATIONS

“Starting at the age of 17,
every year my cousin and I
would go to Sandbanks
Provincial Park in Picton,
Ontario and this year was
no different... well kind of.”
~ Sam (LSA, Winchester Branch)

“After a few months of
extensive napping, our fur
babies motivated us to go
and discover some of the
amazing trails within SD&G.”
~ Christine (LSA, Long Sault
Branch)

”My mom and I took
advantage of the delicious
berries available at one of
the many local farms delicious!”
~ Iris (LSA, Alexandria Branch)

”Hook, line and sinker! This

2020 Staff Staycations Booklist
Summer Boys by Hailey Abbott

summer we enjoyed going
fishing several times as a
family.”

Off the Tourist Trail by Bill Bryson
Artisan Preserving by Emma Macdonald

~ Ginette (LSA, South Mountain
Branch)

Just Fishing With Grandma by Gina & Mercer Mayer
Access our complete ‘2020 Staff Staycations Booklist’ at:
sdglibrary.bibliocommons.com/list/
share/1622844949_sdg_library/1714952779_2020_staff_staycations
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2020 STAFF STAYCATIONS

“We stayed home and got
into creating feel good areas
for ourselves and our
animals. Amongst these
projects, creating a cat tree
with hollow pieces of logs that
sat in a corner of the property
for the longest time.”

“Refocusing on our health

~ Sylvie (LSA, Alexandria Branch)

was the theme for our family
this year, with yoga,
meditation, and as a bonus,
burning off a few pandemic
calories in our home gym.”
~ Josée (LSA, Crysler Branch)

”This summer my husband
and I sold our family home
and moved into a new – albeit
”An herbalist and I took a

large! – house, to be closer to

walk around her property to

my work and each other…

identify plants she uses to

and yet have our own little

enhance her well-being. This

hideaways.”

tall plant is Mullein, used to

~ Karen (Director of Library Services)

make tea to treat respiratory
problems.”
~ Donna (LSA ,Williamstown Branch)

2020 Staff Staycations Booklist
The Ripple Effect by Greg Wells
The Secret Language of Cats by Jean Craighead George
Let It Go by Peter Walsh
The Gift of Healing Herbs by Robin Rose Bennett
Access our complete ‘2020 Staff Staycations Booklist’ at:
sdglibrary.bibliocommons.com/list/
share/1622844949_sdg_library/1714952779_2020_staff_staycations

2020 STAFF STAYCATIONS

“Summer 2020 gave us the
“As part of our summer
vacation at home, I was able
to once again pull out my
canner and make jams,
relishes, pickles, and
preserve some fruit to enjoy
all winter long!”

time and inspiration to
create and build our own
‘backyard cottage’. It is
made of new, recycled,
and re-claimed items!”
~ Joann (LSA Long Sault Branch)

~ Rose (LSA, Winchester Branch)

”Our family was so happy to
expand our bubble to include
a few select friends. We
spent lots of time on the
water at Loch Garry making
the most of the beautiful
weather and enjoying muchneeded company!”
~ Emily (LSA, Maxville Branch)

”We may not have green
thumbs, but even the
youngest family member
helped out in the garden this
summer!”
~ Susan (Community Librarian)

2020 Staff Staycations Booklist
She Sheds by Erika Kotite
Canning for a New Generation by Liana Krissoff
”Our English Bulldog Bobby
loves spending his summer
holidays in my flower beds. ”
~ Linda (LSA, Ingleside Branch)

110 Nature Hot Spots in Ontario by Chris Earley
Caillou’s Garden Adventures, PBS Kids
Decoding Your Dog, American College of Veterinary Behavorists
Access our complete ‘2020 Staff Staycations Booklist’ at:
sdglibrary.bibliocommons.com/list/
share/1622844949_sdg_library/1714952779_2020_staff_staycations

CANADIAN LIBRARY MONTH

Celebrate With Us!
by Susan Wallwork, Community Librarian
It’s time for celebration! October is Canadian Library Month, and although the celebrations may
look different this year, it is just as important and exciting as any other year. So, get ready to join
us throughout October and shout from the rooftops what you love about your library!
Library staff have been working hard to continue to bring some form of library services to our
communities and this is the perfect opportunity to revel in the successes we have achieved.
Staff have been constantly learning new skills, rearranging spaces and adjusting our operations
to safely serve our communities - it has been a time of extreme innovation and creativity. And
we are thrilled to be doing it.
Now, we’re using these skills to plan our celebrations for Canadian Library Month. We’ll kick
things off early in October by re-opening six more branches for curbside pick-up and we’ve got
some interesting and innovative virtual programs planned. As usual, our celebrations will strive
to connect with our communities and build awareness of all that the SDG Library has to offer.
This October, we’d love for you to take a moment and reflect on what you value about the SDG
Library. How do we help you to connect, create or explore? And even better, share these stories
with your friends and family - and us! Let’s use these times of celebration to also spread the
word about what’s great about the SDG Library!
As we finalize our plans for Canadian Library Month, we’ll post information on our website at
sdglibrary.ca/canadian-library-month. Stay connected and stay informed!

